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Process Optimization – A Six Sigma DMAIC Approach
Measure (continued)

Abstract

Analyze (Continued)

Nap fabrics used in paint roller covers are required to meet nap height specifications

An MSA shown in figure 4 was done and at 15.4% variation,

measured as the overall fabric thickness from its backing to meet substrate paint application

the system was found suitable for use in this study.

standards. Consistency in heat setting process is key to achieving customer specifications for
nap fabrics. Excessive shrinkage or variation in shrinkage during heat setting will lead to nonconforming nap fabric heights and costly adjustments, tweaking for quality or downgrading
in downstream finishing processes.
An exploratory analysis in the measure phase revealed significant difference in yarn
shrinkage levels between suppliers. Effect of supplier and heat setting temperature levels on
yarn shrinkage was statistically significant, F(2,42)=19.78, P= .000. These exploratory results
reveals evidence of significant vendor factor contribution to process variability. This paper

There were no historical PR data or

will discuss the six sigma DMAIC tools applied in this project and highlight results and

specifications for determining the prevailing

opportunities for process optimization, improvement and controls applied to meet expected

Kenyon Z score. A well-established product

annualized savings.

-VCB that consistently meets customer

Current styles were
grouped into heat set
(HS) and coated
(CD)and PR values
determined. A box plot
shown in Figure 5
suggested that even
styles from the same
yarns were at different
PR levels

under this study. Figure 6 Shows Heat setting

weaving two layers of fabrics linked together at a pre-determined gap

capability performance in terms of PR

or gauge by a set of warp stitching threads. The stitching threads are

based on PR values 0.515 and 0.665

then cut between the two layers to produce two napped fabrics with

specifications for VCB. From the abridged

sum of tuft lengths equal the height of the gap. Napped fabrics are then

“6-Sigma” conversion tables, a PPM defect

subjected to heat setting process followed by finishing operation to

level of 378,930 translates to a sigma level

produce a finished woven nap length in figure 1. Very high temperatures

of 1.8 and a yield of 61.8%. This yield value

in heat setting results in higher nap shrinkage leading to higher yarn

suggest that 38.2% of acrylic styles are

consumption, excessive lint loss and, wear and tear in finishing

either at higher (lower shrinkage) or lower
Figure 1: Roller Cover nap lengths

To achieve target PR, Minitab optimizer was run based on the final
reduced model in figure 9. Optimizer solution is shown in figure 13 for a
target PR of 0.65, temperature and speed factors in range and tuft
length and picks per inch (PPI) were fixed. These prediction model is
thus used to target a PR level that will best meet customer
expectations for final pile height (FPH) by running a prediction to a PR
close to 0.65 as shown in figure 14.

PR=0.634. Three fabric styles have
been sampled to be run under the
Figure 6: Capability assessment of Heat setting process

specified conditions in the
prediction. Finished FPH will be
checked against customer specified
fph.
Figure 14: Minitab Prediction

Analyze

Cost of imported yarns has steadily increased in the last few years. During 2015 financial year

Figure 13: Minitab Optimizer Solution

Figure 14 indicates a prediction of

(high shrinkage)levels PR.

Define

Table 1: Estimated Annual Savings Analysis from affected Styles

Improve

established specifications for acrylic styles

Introduction: Woven nap fabrics are produced by simultaneously

By using a target PR value and FR of 1.3 (determined from coated
Process), an estimate gross annual savings of US $ 621,185.00 will
accrue as a result of reduced tuft length as shown in Table 1.

Figure 11: Normality Check on DOE Data

expectations was sampled and used to

Introduction

equipment.

Figure 5: Box plot of HS and CD styles in
2/26 & 2/29 yarns

Figure 4: Measurement System Analysis using Gage R&R
Inset Picture: Pile Height Measuring Gauge

Residual plots for PR confirmed
normality assumptions were not
violated

Control

pile yarn grossed over US$ 4,398,000. It is envisaged that a 3% decrease in pile yarn shrinkage

To carry out process optimization the study team

could accrue estimated annual savings of ~US$400K on pile yarn costs. This project seeks to

elected to use design of Experiment (DOE) on four

As shown in table 1 above, each group will be sampled and both PR and FR values determined using

optimize heat setting process to achieve optimum yarn shrinkage and minimize finishing

factors considered critical to process PR. A full

equations 1 and 2 . The appropriate control for this study will be X bar – R charts. Selected styles falling

action using . A cross-functional problem solving team using Six Sigma DMAIC methodology

factorial design with 3 replicates was used for the

under the scope of this study will be sampled on daily basis for kph, fph, kw and fw before and after each

conducted a review of heat setting process using process flow charts, brainstorming, and

following factors: Fabric Tuft length (mm); Fabric Picks

finishing processes when they are scheduled for production as illustrated in figure 15. Each style is sample

SIPOC chart to identify potential factors for optimization in a DOE analysis.

per inch (PPI), Range Temperature (oF) and Range

only once for 3 specimens. To monitor lint losses each specimen is also weighed before (kw) and after

Speed (ypm). Two runs were used to obtain the final

Figure 7: Nap fabric Pile Height Transition to Final Nap (FPH)

finishing (fw). Lint losses, PR and FR ratios are calculated as shown in figure 1. The study will construct X bar-R
charts and analyze data using Minitab. A target PR and FR values with range data from measure phase will

model shown in figure 8 below.
Main effects of speed, and Tuft are not

be used create conditional limits as shown if figure 16 .

significant but exhibit significant 2 and 3
way interactions. These effects are
therefore included in the model. Figure 10

Figure 2: SIPOC diagram

is a Pareto chart of significant effects.

Measure

After optimizer is run , a variation solution

In the measure phase factors critical to quality (CTQ) were identified and evaluated. A

of the solution was used to run a

set of metrics that best captured the process baseline conditions were proposed. Yarn

prediction of PR as shown in figure 11.

shrinkage difference between vendors shown in Figure 3 was significant F(2,42)=19.78, P=
.000 at all different temperature ranges. Two new metrics – Pile Ratio (PR) and Finish
Ration (FR) were proposed to allow for comparative process performance across fabric

Figure 8: Reduced Model DOE Factorial ANOVA

styles. PR is defined as the ratio of Kenyon heat setting pile height (KPH) to weaving pile
height (WPH) and FR is defined as ratio of finish pile height (FPH) to heat setting pile height
(KPH).

Figure 15: Sampling Finishing Process

Conclusions
DOE factorial ANOVA in figure 8 revealed that there was main effect of TEMPERATURE type on PR (F(1, 38) =
973.09 p < .05), significant main effect of PPI on PR (F(1,38) = 12.88 p< .05), indicating that Temperature and picks
per inch has significant impact on pile ratio (PR), however Tuft effect (F(1,38)=0.03 p>0.05) and Speed
(F(1,38)=0.02 p>0.05) had no significant influence on PR without interactions. 2-way interactions of temperature
and speed (F (1, 38) =5.87 p<0.05) and tuft and PPI were significant. 3-way interactions of temperature, speed
and PPI (F (1, 38) =14.84 p<0.05) was also significant. A significant model was found (F (9, 38) =114.10, p<0.05)
with an R2 of 0.956. These results are further supported by an estimated annual cost savings on yarn consumption
of US $ 681, 185.00
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